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Ag in the Classroom
Educational Materials
Arkansas Ag Reader - Poultry Ag Reader
The Arkansas Ag Readers are commodity specific classroom materials
utilizing the Arkansas Educational Frameworks.
Class Level: Third - Sixth Grade Students

Arkansas Ag Reader - Corn Ag Reader
The Arkansas Ag Readers are commodity specific classroom materials
utilizing the Arkansas Educational Frameworks.
Class Level: Third - Sixth Grade Students

Arkansas Ag Reader - Beef Ag Reader
The Arkansas Ag Readers are commodity specific classroom materials
utilizing the Arkansas Educational Frameworks.
Class Level: Third - Sixth Grade Students

Arkansas Ag Reader - Dairy Ag Reader
The Arkansas Ag Readers are commodity specific classroom materials
utilizing the Arkansas Educational Frameworks.
Class Level: Third - Sixth Grade Students

Arkansas Ag Reader - Soybean Ag Reader
The Arkansas Ag Readers are commodity specific classroom materials
utilizing the Arkansas Educational Frameworks.
Class Level: Third - Sixth Grade Students

Arkansas Ag Reader - Cotton Ag Reader
The Arkansas Ag Readers are commodity specific classroom materials utilizing
the Arkansas Educational Frameworks
Class Level: Third - Sixth Grade Students

Arkansas Ag Reader - Forestry Ag Reader
The Arkansas Ag Readers are commodity specific classroom materials utilizing
the Arkansas Educational Frameworks.
Class Level: Third - Sixth Grade Students

Arkansas Ag Reader - Rice Ag Reader

rice
AN AGRICULTURAL MAGAZINE FOR KIDS

Read all About It!

The Arkansas Ag Readers are commodity specific classroom materials utilizing
the Arkansas Educational Frameworks.

Arkansas #1 Rice Producer in the us!

Class Level: Third - Sixth Grade Students

IT’S TRUE! Arkansas is the #1 producer of rice in the
United States. Arkansas farmers produce almost 50%
of the rice grown in America. Each year Arkansas
farmers plant over 1.3 million acres of rice and harvest over 200 million bushels of rice. A bushel of rice
weighs 45 pounds. That means Arkansas farmers
produce over 9 Billion pounds of rice each year!

Where did Rice Come From?
Rice was first cultivated by the Chinese around 2800 B.C. Rice migrated
across the continents from China to
Persia, Greece, and the Nile Delta. In
the late 1860s, it found its way to
America on a ship. A storm battered ship sailing from Madagascar limped into the harbor at
Charleston, South Carolina.
The ship’s captain gave a
gift of “Golden Seed Rice”
(named for its color) to
a local farmer.

In 1904 William Fuller from Lonoke
County became one of the first farmers to
grow rice successfully on his farm in Arkansas. After his success many more Arkansas farmers began to plant rice crops
on their farms. By the 1980’s Arkansas
had become the largest rice producing
state in the U.S. Today, rice is Arkansas’
largest cash crop, and the rice industry
provides thousands of jobs across rural
Arkansas.

Arkansas Ag Reader - Junior 1
Jr. Ag Reader #1 introduces students to agriculture, nutrition, and plant and
animal needs.
Class Level: Kindergarten - Second Grade Students

Arkansas Ag Reader - Junior 2
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Farmers produce many of the
things we need every day,
like food, clothing and shelter. iN yOur
While the farmer grows crops,
animals or trees, there are a lot of other jobs that need to be done
on the farm. Farmers need mechanics, veterinarians, scientists and
even truck drivers.

COmmuNiTy

Cross out the picture below that is NOT the farmer’s helper listed in green.

Veterinarian – They take
care of animals and help
keep them healthy. Cross out
the picture that is NOT the
veterinarian.

Jr. Ag Reader #2 introduces students to their community. It covers consumers,
resources, goods and services.
Class Level: Kindergarten - Second Grade Students

Mechanic – They repair farm
machines like tractors and
trucks.
Truck Driver – They carry
most of our food to us, like
eggs, milk and fruit.
Scientist – They help farmers
find better ways to grow crops
and animals.

Farming for the Future
An overview of the conservation practices used by Arkansas Farmers.
Class Level: Seventh Grade Students - Adults

The Garden Chef

The Garden Chef
Cooking Through the Food Groups

A collection of recipes and activities for the elementary classroom.

A collection of recipes and activities for the elementary classroom

Class Level: Fourth - Sixth Grade Students

Landscape of Arkansas

THE LANDSCAPE OF

An overview of the agriculture industry in AR and the major commodities
produced in the state. Good for general information and economic impact.

ARKANSAS

Class Level: Seventh Grade Students - Adults
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9 Billion Changes Everything
An overview of current ag related issues for the general public. Includes
sections on family farms, animal care, hormones, antibiotics, gmo’s,
technology, food labels and food safety.
Class Level: Seventh Grade Students - Adults

Arkansas Ag Bookmark
Farm facts, plus, how Arkansas ranks in production of 12 major
commodities.
Class Level: Kindergarten - Sixth Grade Students

Farm BINGO - Game
Package of Bingo game boards (25), with ag fact sheets. A fun way
to learn agricultural facts about different ag products in the state of
Arkansas.
Class Level: Kindergarten - Sixth Grade Students

My Food Connection - Poster

My FOOD Connection
Meet the farmers who fill your plate.

“Make half your plate
fruits and vegetables.”
Gillam Family, White Co. Berry Farmers

Our farm produces blackberries, blueberries and muscadine
grapes. These fruit crops are excellent sources of dietary
fiber, vitamins and antioxidants. It is important to us to
provide high quality produce that is healthy and tastes
great. Most of our fruit travels straight to the grocery store
from our farm, and we follow strict rules on our farm to
make sure that our fruit is safe and delicious. We use the
highest standards of food safety, because we are
committed to producing the best product we can for
your family and our family.

Dairy
Fruits

Grains

Vegetables

Sweet potatoes are a great vegetable to add to your plate.
They are an excellent source of dietary fiber, anti-oxidants,
vitamins and minerals. We work hard on our farm to provide
the best quality sweet potatoes that we can. It is important
to us to provide a quality product for your family and our
family. One of the ways we do this is by taking care of the
land we farm. By being good stewards of the land, we are
able to grow nutritious food and care for the environment.

“Make half your plate
fruits and vegetables.”

Matthews Family,
Cross County Sweet
Potato Farmers

COTTON

Class Level: Kindergarten - Sixth Grade Students

Dairy products are
great sources of calcium,
protein and Vitamin D. As dairy
farmers, we know many people in
Arkansas depend on us to produce a healthy,
nutritious product they consume every day.
Making sure that our dairy cows are well cared
for and in excellent health is one of our greatest
priorities. We work hard every day to make sure our
cows have high quality feed and water and a healthy,
safe and clean environment.

Size: 12 in. x 18 in.

“Try to get three
servings of dairy
each day.”
Davis Family, Washington
County Dairy Farmers

We raise chickens and beef cattle on our farm.
Chicken is an excellent source of lean protein,
and beef is an excellent source of protein, zinc,
iron and B vitamins. It is important to us to raise
a healthy and nutritious high protein food for
your family and our family. Our chickens are
raised inside large barns that provide shelter
from the elements, protection from predators
and allow us to closely monitor their health.
Good quality feed and water is important for our
chickens and our beef cows. We also work hard
to insure that our beef cows are healthy and
have a safe, clean environment.

“Protein is an essential
building block for
growth.”
Walker Family, Sevier County
Beef and Poultry Producers
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Rice is a great whole grain food that is an
excellent source of complex carboyhydrates,
B vitamins and protein. Rice is also nonallergenic and gluten free. We are proud to
be one of the many rice farms that have made
Arkansas the number one producer of rice in
the U.S.A. We use the latest research and
technology to practice soil and water
conservation and help us raise a high
quality, nutritious food product.
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MyPlate.gov poster with Arkansas Farmers who produce those food
groups.

Parker Family, Lonoke County Rice Farmers

Protein

ChooseMyPlate.gov

AQUACULTURE

“At least half of all
the grains you eat
should be whole
grains.”

POULTRY

CORN

SWINE

FORESTRY

EQUINE

SOYBEANS

®
BEEF CATTLE

DAIRY CATTLE

PEACHES

RICE

GRAPES

WHEAT

TOMATOES

ARKANSAS AG IN THE CLASSROOM’S MISSION
To educate and increase
understanding of agriculture to
the youth and educators of Arkansas.

Map of Arkansas, divided up into counties, listing three
commodities produced in that county. Back of placemat has games
and puzzles for children of all ages!

Produced by Arkansas Farm Bureau.

Class Level: Kindergarten - Sixth Grade Students
For more information visit us at www.arfb.com

Size: 17 in. x 11 in.

Agriculture
The Roots of Arkansas
by Jefferson Miller and Nickie Taul

Published by the
Arkansas Farm Bureau
Ag in the Classroom program

Agriculture: The Roots of Arkansas
A 30 page history of agriculture in Arkansas that highlights the influence of
Agriculture from settlement days to modern times.
Class Level: Second - Twelfth Grade Students

Good Things from Arkansas
The Ag Literacy Project increases agricultural awareness among students
through this reading program that introduces agricultural themes using books
for kindergarten through second grade levels.
Class Level: Kindergarten - Second Grade Students

Grow Smarter
The Ag Literacy Project increases agricultural awareness among students
through this reading program that introduces conservation awareness.
Class Level: Kindergarten - Second Grade Students

For more information, visit www.arfb.com,
or contact Andy Guffey, Director of Education and Outreach at
(501) 228-1219 or e-mail andrew.guffey@arfb.com

